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WHAT IS AN ANNUITY?

LONG-TERM 
PAYOUT 

CONTRACT

 GUARANTEED   
INCOME STREAM

HOW DOES AN ANNUITY WORK?

Desjardins Insurance applies a responsible investment 
approach to investing your client’s savings while making 
regular payments for a set period or until their death. 
The payment terms depend on the type of annuity and 
the options selected.

Payments are determined based on factors such as:1

LIFE EXPECTANCY CURRENT 
INTEREST RATES

1 Other factors may also be taken into account such as sex, age, etc.
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WHAT ARE
RESPONSIBLE ANNUITIES?

Desjardins has over 30 years of experience in the responsible investment (RI) field and offers the 
widest range of RI products in Canada. We’re pleased to offer the first responsible annuities in 
Canada. 

HOW IT WORKS

Desjardins Insurance pools all the annuity premiums collected from clients and invests these funds using a 
responsible investment approach (see our Responsible Investment Policy). 

Responsible investment (RI) is an approach that takes environmental, social and governance (ESG) factors into 
account when selecting and managing investments, while also offering attractive return potential. 

Exclusions
Screening is based on 
the issuer’s operations, 

ESG factors and 
sovereign debt.

Selection 
approaches

For example, best  
in class, by industry 

or theme.

Dialogue with issuers 
(corporations, 

states, etc.)
To encourage them to 

improve their ESG practices.

DO RESPONSIBLE ANNUITIES COST MORE?

Not at all! Using an RI approach to invest client premiums2 isn’t a factor 
in annuity pricing. RI is simply a way to help you ensure your investments 
align with ESG principles. 

By choosing a responsible annuity, your clients can support the transition 
to a more sustainable world without compromising their future income. 
Responsible annuities are offered at the same competitive rates as 
conventional annuities.

Be the first to 
tell your clients 

about responsible 
annuities

2 Through the life and health insurer’s capital.
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https://www.webi.desjardinsassurancevie.com/en/DocumentsWebi/responsible_investment_policy.pdf
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ESSENTIAL? YES.
COMPETITIVE? DEFINITELY!3

Cash refund option, even for life annuities. 
Exclusive to Desjardins Insurance

With the cash refund option, when the annuitant dies,4 the beneficiary will receive the 
difference between the single premium paid by the annuitant and the total payments 
made to the annuitant.5

Your clients can change their minds. 
Exclusive to Desjardins Insurance

Registered and non‑prescribed annuities can be surrendered at a reduced value. 
This flexibility is useful if something unexpected comes up.

No need to wait for rates to go up.
Annuity interest rates are based on long‑term rates of at least 15 years, which are 
more stable than short‑term rates.

An attractive option for the next generation. 
Your clients can provide their beneficiaries6 with a source of income by choosing 
the annuity settlement option for GIFs and term investments.

Other benefits
Ú  Eligible for the pension income tax credit7

Ú  Eligible for pension income splitting7

Ú  Eligible for Registered Pension Plan (RPP) transfers (copycat annuity)

Ú  Protected by Assuris: If a life insurance company fails, the policyholder 
will retain up to $2,000 per month or 85% of the monthly income amount, 
whichever is higher.

3  The term “essential” refers to the annuities’ place in an advisor’s product offering. The term “competitive” refers to the unique characteristics of 
Desjardins Insurance annuities.

4 Or when the secondary annuitant dies (if applicable).
5  This option must be selected when the annuity is issued.
6  If the annuitant would like the death benefit to be paid as an annuity, they must complete the Beneficiary Designation – Annuity Settlement Option 

(Endorsement) form (17‑0136_800E). This can be done when completing the contract application or at any time thereafter.
7 Some restrictions may apply depending on the annuitant’s age or the source of the funds.

https://www.webi.desjardinsassurancevie.com/en/DocumentsWebi/17062E.pdf
https://assuris.ca/
https://www.webi.desjardinsassurancevie.com/en/DocumentsWebi/17-0136_800E_beneficiary_designation_annuity_settlement_option.pdf
https://www.webi.desjardinsassurancevie.com/en/DocumentsWebi/17-0136_800E_beneficiary_designation_annuity_settlement_option.pdf
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ANNUITIES IN A
RETIREMENT PLAN

AVERAGE 
LENGTH OF 
RETIREMENT8

WOMEN

29 YEARS
MEN

27 YEARS 50%
OF YOUR CLIENTS  
MAY LIVE EVEN LONGER!

NEEDS POSSIBLE OPTIONS WHY?

Cover basic needs9 
while delaying pension 
income.

Term certain annuity A term certain annuity guarantees a stable income until the 
client starts to receive other types of retirement income.

Cover basic needs9 in  
case of longevity.

Life annuity Life expectancy is calculated as an average, meaning 
that half the population will live longer than expected. 
Government benefits might not be enough, depending on 
your client’s needs. 

A life annuity protects clients against outliving their savings.

Cover spouse’s basic needs9 

after a client’s death.
Joint and  

survivor life 
annuity

Spouse will continue to receive payments10 from the joint 
and survivor annuity for as long as they live.

NEED  
FLEXIBILITY?

Combine an annuity  
with other investments

Maintain 
lifestyle

Capital accessible for maintaining one’s 
lifestyle, for major purchases, or for 
unexpected expenses

Other 
payout products  

(e.g., RRIFs)

Basic 
needs

Stable income stream protected from  
market fluctuations to cover everyday  
expenses and provide the security  
of a steady lifetime income

Life annuity

Retirement plan Private employer- 
sponsored plan

Cover a portion of the income  
needed at retirement

Government plans

8 FPSC Projection Assumption Guidelines, 2022.
9 Depending on the annuity amount.
10 The amount of income may change based on the options selected.



TERM CERTAIN ANNUITY

Guarantees regular payments for a set period 
called the guarantee period. 

HOW IT WORKS

The guarantee period is for a 
set term (between 1 and 50 
years).11 At the end of this term, 
the payments stop.

BENEFITS

  Guarantees income for a set period

  Protects against market fluctuations

  No management is necessary

  There is no minimum age to purchase

Plus, registered and non-registered annuity contracts are eligible for:

  Pension income tax credit

  Pension income splitting

 Conditions may apply, depending on the owner’s age or the source  
of the single premium.

AVAILABLE OPTION

INDEXATION

The payments increase gradually to offset the impact of inflation.  
Your client can choose the annual indexation rate.

11 Some restrictions may apply depending on the annuitant’s age or the source of the single premium.
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LIFE ANNUITY

Guarantees regular payments for life.

HOW IT WORKS

The amount of the payment is established when the 
annuity is purchased and will not be influenced by 
market fluctuations.

Only life insurance companies like Desjardins Insurance 
can offer life annuities.

BENEFITS

  Guarantees regular income for life

  Protects against market fluctuations

  Covers recurring expenses12

  No management is necessary

Plus, registered and non-registered annuity contracts 
are eligible for:

  Pension income tax credit13 

  Pension income splitting13

AVAILABLE OPTIONS

Offer your clients a customized annuity.

GUARANTEE PERIOD

If the annuitant dies during the guarantee period they 
selected, the beneficiary will continue to receive annuity 
payments for the remainder of the period. For example, 
if the annuitant chooses a 10‑year guarantee and dies 
8 years later, the beneficiary will continue to receive 
annuity payments for 2 years.

If the annuitant lives longer than the guarantee period 
they selected, they will receive annuity payments for the 
rest of their life.

JOINT AND SURVIVOR ANNUITY

After the annuitant’s death, the annuity will continue 
to be paid to the person chosen by the annuitant 
(for example, their spouse) until that person’s death.13

INDEXATION14

Allows the amount of the payments to increase gradually 
to offset the impact of inflation. Your client can choose 
the annual indexation rate.

CASH REFUND

Upon the annuitant’s or joint annuitant’s death (if applicable), 
allows the beneficiary to receive the difference between the 
single premium paid by the owner to purchase the annuity 
and the total payments made to the payee.

12 Depending on the annuity amount.
13  Some restrictions may apply depending on the annuitant’s age or the source of the single premium.
14 Not available for prescribed annuities.
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ON THE ANNUITANT’S DEATH

TERM CERTAIN 
ANNUITY

SINGLE LIFE 
ANNUITY

DEATH OF  
THE ANNUITANT

DEATH OF THE  
JOINT ANNUITANT

JOINT AND SURVIVOR 
LIFE ANNUITY

DEATH OF THE ANNUITANT BEFORE  
THE END OF THE GUARANTEE PERIOD

REGISTERED 
ANNUITY 
CONTRACT

If the beneficiary is the spouse or common-
law partner, payments can continue to be 

made until the end of the guarantee period 
or until the reduced value has been paid out.

In other cases, a reduced value  
is paid to the beneficiary. 

Payments will 
continue to be 

made to the 
joint annuitant 

designated in the 
contract until their 

death, based on 
the provisions of 

the contract. 

For example, 
let’s take a 60% 

joint and survivor 
annuity with a 

10-year guarantee. 
If the annuitant 

dies after 3 years, 
the payments will 

continue to be 
made at 100% for 

7 years and will 
then be reduced  

to 60%.

PRESCRIBED 
ANNUITY 
CONTRACT  
(NON-REGISTERED)

If the beneficiary is the annuitant’s 
spouse, ex-spouse or sibling, payments 

can continue to be made until the end of 
the guarantee period or until the reduced 

value has been paid out. 

In other cases, a reduced value  
is paid to the beneficiary. 

The joint and survivor 
option ends. The 

annuitant continues 
to receive payments.

The new spouse, 
if any, will not be 
considered in the 
annuity contract. 

NON-PRESCRIBED 
ANNUITY 
CONTRACT  
(NON-REGISTERED)

Payments can continue to be made  
until the end of the guarantee period  

or until a reduced value has been 
 paid to the beneficiary. 

Payments will 
continue to be 

made to the payee 
designated in the 
contract until the 
death of the joint 

annuitant, based on 
the provisions  

of the contract. 

The joint and 
survivor option ends. 
The payee continues 
to receive payments.

The new spouse, 
if any, will not be 
considered in the 
annuity contract. 

Offer the annuity settlement 
option15 whenever you sell GIFs 
and term investments. 

An annuity is also a good way to convert 
life insurance payouts or other large sums 
from other sources into regular income. 
This option is sure to interest younger 
people and your clients’ spouses. Talk to 
them about it!

15  If the annuitant would like the death benefit to be paid as an annuity, they must complete the Beneficiary Designation – Annuity Settlement Option 
(Endorsement) form (17‑0136_800E). This can be done when completing the contract application or at any time thereafter.
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https://www.webi.desjardinsassurancevie.com/en/DocumentsWebi/17062E.pdf
https://www.webi.desjardinsassurancevie.com/en/DocumentsWebi/17062E.pdf
https://www.webi.desjardinsassurancevie.com/en/DocumentsWebi/17-0136_800E_beneficiary_designation_annuity_settlement_option.pdf
https://www.webi.desjardinsassurancevie.com/en/DocumentsWebi/17-0136_800E_beneficiary_designation_annuity_settlement_option.pdf
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TAXATION

How an annuity is taxed depends on the annuity type. When the annuity is paid out, taxes 
are not automatically withheld. However, annuitants can request at‑source tax withholdings 
if they prefer.16

REGISTERED ANNUITY CONTRACT  

   PURCHASED WITH 
REGISTERED FUNDS

The owner is taxed on all payments received 
during a given year.

NON-REGISTERED ANNUITY CONTRACT  

   PURCHASED WITH  
NON-REGISTERED FUNDS

There are 2 types of tax treatments: for a 
prescribed annuity contract and for a non‑prescribed 
annuity contract

Prescribed annuity contract

The owner is taxed the 
same amount each year. 
Income is spread out 
evenly over the entire 
annuity payment period. 
A fixed taxable amount 
will be declared each 
year for the duration of 
the annuity.

To qualify as a prescribed annuity contract, the following criteria must be met 
(non-exhaustive list):

   The annuity must be issued by a 
recognized financial institution.

   The owner must be the annuitant 
and payee of the annuity.

   The owner must not be a company.

   The annuity must be paid in equal 
installments and at regular intervals 
at least once a year.

   The annuity must be non‑redeemable.

    The guarantee period cannot 
extend past the annuitant’s 
91st birthday.*

   The annuity must not be indexed.

   The annuity must not be deferred.

*  Or past the 91st birthday of the younger of the 
joint annuitants for a joint and survivor annuity.

Non-prescribed annuity contract

The owner is taxed on 
accrued income each 
year. The annuity is 
amortized over time, like 
a mortgage, meaning 
that the interest is higher 
in the beginning and 
decreases every year.

This is a good option for clients who want:

   A guarantee that extends past their 91st birthday

   An indexed annuity

   The owner to be a company

   The payee not to be the owner

16  Unless the funds are from a registered pension plan (RPP) that requires taxes to be withheld at source. If the annuitant wants taxes to be withheld 
at source, they must submit a request and specify the amount to withhold for each level of government (where applicable).
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ANSWERING CLIENT CONCERNS

WHAT THEY SAY WHAT THEY 
REALLY THINK

WHAT THEY 
SHOULD KNOW

WHAT THEY GET 
WITH AN ANNUITY 

CONTRACT

DEATH
“I understand 
the importance 
of planning for a 
long retirement, 
but…”

“I lost my mom when 
she was 76 and her 
sisters passed away at 
around the same age. So 
I imagine that the same 
thing will happen to me.”

Our life expectancy is longer than it was for 
previous generations. 

Clients have a 50% chance of outliving their 
life expectancy. Are they prepared to risk 
their long‑term savings?

Guaranteed 
income for life.

COST
“I’m going to wait  
a few years.”

“Interest rates are too 
low right now. I’m sure 
they’ll go up in the next 
few years!”

Annuity interest rates are based on long‑
term rates of at least 15 years. As a rule, they 
don’t fluctuate as much as short‑term rates, 
like the Bank of Canada’s key interest rate.

Protection 
from a drop in 
interest rates.

INFLATION
“I won’t be  
protected from 
inflation.”

“Other investments may 
offer better returns…”

It’s possible to index an annuity at an annual 
percentage rate. That way, they can offset 
the impact of inflation. Other investments 
may not guarantee income for life.

Protection of 
their buying 
power.

GOVERNMENTS
“You can’t rely on the 
government.”

“I could never believe 
they’d let me die with 
no money!”

The amounts paid by government plans may 
not be enough, depending on their lifestyle 
and their health.

Financial 
independence 
for life.17

FROZEN CAPITAL
“I prefer term 
deposits; it’s the 
same thing.”

“I have to be able to 
access my capital if 
I have unexpected 
expenses.”

Term deposits are a good investment tool 
and there’s nothing to prevent clients from 
including them in their portfolio. That would 
give them some money that can be easily 
accessed if needed.

With term deposits, however, there’s a risk 
they’ll outlive their savings. By purchasing a 
life annuity, they won’t have to worry about 
draining their capital.

In addition, non‑prescribed annuities and 
registered annuities can be surrendered at the 
reduced value.

Payments 
as long as 
they live.

17  Depending on the annuity amount.
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ANSWERING CLIENT CONCERNS (cont’d)

WHAT THEY SAY WHAT THEY 
REALLY THINK

WHAT THEY 
SHOULD KNOW

WHAT THEY  
GET WITH AN 

ANNUITY

PROTECTION 
FOR LOVED 
ONES
“What will 
happen to my 
family when 
I die?”

“If I die early, my family 
won’t receive a thing!”

The guarantee period or joint and survivor 
options ensure the funds remaining after the 
annuitant’s death are paid to the beneficiary 
or joint annuitant.

The cash refund option is another good way 
to address this concern.

Protection for 
their loved ones 
in the event of 
their death.

INVESTMENT
“I’ll get around 
to it later.”

“It’s too much money to 
put aside all at once.”

The total amount of the annuity doesn’t have 
to be purchased all at once. It’s possible 
to purchase one annuity on one date and 
another annuity further down the road.

Worry-free 
retirement.18

RETURNS
“Returns aren’t 
attractive.”

“Other types of 
investments would give 
me a better return.”

Returns can be more attractive than they first 
appear. Annuity income is drawn from the 
invested capital, the interest on the annuity, 
and the pooling of amounts received by 
Desjardins Insurance from other annuitants.

Annuitants who won’t live past their life 
expectancy will end up “subsidizing” the 
annuities of the people who live longer. 
In other words, the longer an annuitant 
lives, the higher the return. In some cases, 
the returns could exceed the value of 
another type of investment.  
(See the graph below.)

A good return  
if they live 
longer.

Composition of a life annuity at age 65

This graph shows the components of a lifetime annuity payout (10‑year guarantee, male age 65, $100,000 deposit). Illustration date: June 18, 2021.

18  Depending on the annuity amount.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

TERM CERTAIN ANNUITY LIFE ANNUITY

Source of the 
single premium

   Registered annuity contract 
• RRIF 
• RRDP

   Non‑registered annuity contract 
• Non‑registered plan

   Registered annuity contract 
• LIRA • RRIF 
• LIF  • RRSP 
• RPP

   Non‑registered annuity contract 
• Non‑registered funds

Proof of age Not required Required when applying

Annuity payment    By direct deposit or cheque

   Monthly, quarterly, semi‑annually or annually

   No tax withheld at source19

Changes None allowed

Surrender    It is possible to surrender the annuity at the reduced value of all payments 
with proof of good health

   It is possible to surrender the annuity at the reduced value of the guaranteed 
payments without proof of good health

   Prescribed annuities are non‑redeemable

Payee    Registered annuity contract and prescribed non‑registered annuity contract: 
• The payee must be the owner.  

   Non‑registered, non‑prescribed annuity contract: 
• The payee can be a person, legal entity, organization or trust that is not 

the owner.

Rate guarantee    Guarantees that the same pricing assumptions listed in the quote will be used for the 
final calculation of the annuity payments20

   Make sure an effective date is specified in the Contract and application document

For more information, please refer to the Sales Process checklist.

For more information on the terms used in this guide, refer to the definitions in the Life or Term Certain Annuity 
Contract and Application document (1433A).

19  Unless the funds are from a registered pension plan (RPP). If the annuitant wants taxes to be withheld at source, they must submit a request and 
specify the amount to withhold for each level of government (where applicable).

20  Certain conditions must be met, such as those regarding the time frame for receiving the application (5 days), the time frame for receiving the premium 
(45 days), and the premium amount collected within this period. For more information, please refer to the Contract and application document.

https://www.webi.desjardinslifeinsurance.com/en/DocumentsWebi/1433A.pdf
https://www.webi.desjardinslifeinsurance.com/en/DocumentsWebi/20016E.pdf
https://www.webi.desjardinsassurancevie.com/en/DocumentsWebi/1433A.pdf
https://www.webi.desjardinsassurancevie.com/en/DocumentsWebi/1433A.pdf
https://www.webi.desjardinslifeinsurance.com/en/DocumentsWebi/1433A.pdf
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ABOUT
DESJARDINS GROUP
Desjardins Group is the largest cooperative financial group in North America and the 
fifth largest cooperative financial group in the world, with assets of $397.1 billion*. It was 
named one of Canada’s Top 100 Employers in 2022 by MediaCorp. To meet the diverse 
needs of its members and clients, Desjardins offers a full range of products and services 
to individuals and businesses through its extensive distribution network, online platforms 
and subsidiaries across Canada. Ranked among the world’s strongest banks according to 
The Banker magazine, Desjardins has some of the highest capital ratios and credit ratings in 
the industry.

CANADA’S LEADING
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION FOR
RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENTS 
A pioneer in the responsible investment (RI) field since 1990, Desjardins offers the largest 
selection of RI solutions and has the most in‑depth RI expertise in Canada, thanks to a 
team of seasoned portfolio managers.** 

OFFER ANNUITIES!

Contact your regional sales director to learn more about how 
to sell annuities. 

Desjardins Insurance refers to Desjardins Financial Security Life Assurance Company.

* As at March 31, 2022.
** Desjardins internal research, June 30, 2022. 
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https://www.desjardins.com/ca/
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/about-us/investor-relations/fixed-income-investors/credit-ratings/index.jsp
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